
Character Breakdown - Fears and Issues of: ___________________________

This goes along with the 10 Random Questions. There are specific things in this world that 
make us very ‘real’ indeed. Phobias are real and can challenge us in horrifying ways. Especially 
when we’re trying to be so together in the midst of chaos already, some tiny little insignificant 
thing can bring us to the brink of insanity if we aren’t careful. 

Maybe you want to push your character over that edge, or just to the edge of the cliff of sanity, 
and have them be able to pull back in time to recover. There are hundreds of different phobias - 
if you’re wanting to look those up, that would need to be a side research project for you to have 
a very tormented character. 

I’m only going to list 25 things that are possibly an issue for someone, but aren’t generally a 
particular phobia (though some are), so much as a discomfort or dislike. These can become 
your characters ‘Achille’s heel’ so to speak if they are faced with an enemy.

One last thing: Sorry if this gives you the creeps. You know for yourself though if you have any 
of these in particular, that giving them to your character, even a big strong warrior, you’ll 
humanise them even more than if you didn’t. 

Answer these for each of your characters. 

Y/N FEAR/PHOBIA/DISCOMFORT/WORRY/ISSUE

LIFE FORMS

“Creepy Crawlies” - spiders, ants, worms, beetles, cockroaches, earwigs, centipedes, silverfish, 
fleas, ticks, etc

Flying things - mosquitoes, cicadas, moths, butterflies, bees, wasps, dragonflies, june bugs, 
flies, deer flies, horse flies, etc

Small rodents - hedgehogs, rats, mice, moles, guinea pigs, hamsters, prairie dogs, squirrels, 
mongoose, etc

Larger animals - including domesticated and wild - canines, felines, marsupials, antlered, 
tusked, winged, extinct, etc (including mammals, birds, amphibians, etc)

Snakes and all other land-dwelling life forms not previously listed, like lizards, turtles, etc

Aquatic life - fish - minnows to sharks, mammals - porpoises to whales, plankton, cephalopods - 
from nautilus to octopuses, and shelled creatures - crabs to lobsters, etc 

Plants, trees, flowers, grass, shrubs, cactus, etc

All other living lifeforms not previously listed above 

Parasites, bacteria, superbugs, etc

Chemicals/toxins

Thunderstorms, heavy, or even mild rain showers, including flooding

Y/N



Your character is starting to really take shape now!

Bad weather and Earth effects - cyclone/tornadoes, tsunami/hurricane/tropical storm, volcanoes, 
earthquakes, mudslide, ice storms, blizzards, etc

Loud or deep throbbing noises and vibrations (concerts with heavy bass, jackhammers, 
screaming children etc)

Bright, flashing, pulsing lights in various colours, speeds, intensities, and duration (including 
crazy glare from a sun)

Large crowds of people

High places, heights, open floors, glass floors, etc

Confined spaces, including transportation (subways and airplanes), boxes/crates, closets, etc

Clowns

Darkness

Confrontation

Being alone

Being taken hostage or held against their will for unknown reasons

Being tortured or maimed 

Other(s) not listed above

FEAR/PHOBIA/DISCOMFORT/WORRY/ISSUEY/N


